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Studies of Colonization in the

Dark Continent.
IK I.AST FRONTIER. The White
Man's War for Civilisation In Africa
i:> Alexantiei Powell, K. R. Q. S., late
«« tin- American Consular Service in
Kaypl With forty-eight full-page illus¬
trations ...:«! maire mo, pp. >;»., WL

I. s geribn« goal
With the exception «>f Abvselnia and

.Iberia, the huge African continent has
«o\v b'-.-ri partitioned among the Euro-

iin powers unto Its last square mile.
nd frrance, Mr. Powell informs us, Is

radually ami systematically encroach-
ipr upon the frontiers of the black re-

iihllc. His book Is written with an

mast« i- of its subject, and with
Bit unfailing sys for the picturesque,
whether It he In Zanslbur or among
the women of the Ouled-Nal's. It Is an

informing book; Indeed, Its purpose Is
the conveyance of information, but Its

manner is so easy, so readable, that it

may well be claswed with the lighter
litersture of tra\ el.
The chapter on the French empire in

Africa is one of the best. The republic
emerged from the scramble for col-

suies with s larger slice of territory
ii any other power. He. sphere of

ien< e extends over IS per cent of

the land ana and -4 per cent of the

pulstlon of the continent. Her latest

ilsltlon, Morocco, will cause h-»r

bundant trouble before its peaceful
etration can he achieved, hut, on

«>th«T hand, the prize will «be worth
oat, for Morocco is in reality, ami

bout an;, reservation whatever, s

white man's country." The author

aya high tribute to the thoroughness
:i«l wisdom of »Trench rule it. Africa
'ot so with th<- Germana They, it ap-

«ars. are not merely newcomers la this

sccedingly difficult field of administra¬
tion; they are also less fit tempera¬
mentally for life In the tropics than
either the Engliah 01 the »Trench:

af colonie! administration ir
AfrK-a. as in all t.«ipi.ai countries* Is
largely a mattei of temperament, and Abe
stolid sens of the Fatherland s.em.

¦trangsly enough, to be more quickly af¬
fected by the deqioralu.iu. climate and
i ' ie irritated nun.- easil) than either th<
English or the French Tn«- Englishman;!
-.-;.s.- '»f Justice and the Frenchman's
s« rise of humor are their chief assets as
successful colonizers and rulers, but the
German colonial official, who Is generally
serious by nature and almost always
«¡omlnepring aa the result of his training,
possess«»« neither of these invaluable at¬
tributes. The loneliness and the
climate seem to grip a German as they
never do an Englishman, and he b«*com»'»
Irritable and ugly and unreasonably an¬
noyed by trifles.

German officials rule their territories
an if they were an enemy's country;
they interfere with the civilian settlers,
and drive them to English, French,
Belgian or even Portuguese settle¬
ments, where thev thrive. Arid still,
with all these mistakes of administra¬
tion, Mr. Powell pays his respecta to
the farseelng policy of the German
Colonial Office, which Is looking to the
future for Increasing returns. Money
la being lavishly spent on railroads,
bridges, artesian wells and reservoirs,
on telegraph and telephone . lines,
schools and hospitals and sanitation.
The foundations are being laid for a

German empire overseas.

What Enjrland believed ehe had won

by force of arms in South Africa la, ac¬

cording to the author, being slowly but
aurcly won bn< k by the Boers They
are the majority; they are relegating
English to th>» status of a merely sub¬
sidiary langu il:«-, and may even succeed
In making their own tongue the pre¬
dominant language in all South Africa
Already the bonds which hold the new

Vtilon to the Empire have been con¬

siderably loosened. It makes its own

laws, fixes its own tariffs, and the lead¬
ing Boer organ of the country openly
advocates a declaration of neutrality In
< ase «lr<af Britain becomes Involved in
a European war. The "ihange River
Colony" has reverted to Its old name of
Orange Free Stat«. In short, "it may
sadly perplex the historians of the fut¬
ure to decide who won the Boer war.''

British government's attitude is a

el of wisdom n,.! e\«n generosity,
ind the question of th«> colored popule¬
ón may bring Boers, Africanders ami
-oloniala to see tin- wisdom of standing
.og«;ther under the British Sag.
Mr. Powell has a graphic rnannei of

baling with Africa's .stup«ndoua dis¬
antes, and employa It with notable ef-
'ect in giving his readers a conception
>f the French empire in Africa, of the
Victorlu Falls of the Zambesi he «ays:
'If you can picture an unbroken ab«?el
>f water forty city Mocks in width, or
«s long as from the Grand Central Sta
tl«»n In New Tork to Washington
«Square, hurtling over a precipice twice
as high sa the Flstlron Building, you

will have the best idea thet I can give
you of what the Victoria Palls are

like."
But in the end the real -value of the

book lies in the clearness of its exposi¬
tion of th© position of the great powers
in Africa, of the causes of their politi¬
cal entanglements over the spoils, and
'of the perceptible trend of the future.
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WITH PILGRIM STEPS
Relics and Shrines, Miracles

and Simple Faith.

PILGRIM LIFE IN THE MIDDLE
AOE8. By Sidney Heath. With Illus¬
trations. Ivci, pp. 352. Boston: The
lloughton Mlfllln Company.
It Is a curious phase of mediaeval life

with which Mr. Heath deals in this
volume. He deals with It in all its
phases, with a multitude of no less

A SANDSTORM Passim; OVER KHARTOUM.
(From a photograph In "The East Frontier")

curious details, not only of pilgrims
and pilgrimages, but also about relics
and shrines, routes and Inns, and the
material problems of this early travel
on a large scale. While he Is chiefly
concerned with English shrines and
English pilgrimages, he yet gives some

account of that groat«-st of nil pious
the visit to the Holy Sepulihi-.

and to the secondary sanctuaries of St.
James of Campoetella in Spain, and óf
the Virgin's House at Loretta, In Italy.

I. les were the real source of wealth
of the mediieval i'lmnh, and of
medieval churches Under a ds
of the Nlcens Council, bo churches
could be consecrated without relics* a

decree that has remained in f«.rce ever

since in the Human i'athollc Church.
The four nails of the «'ross were SB«
teemed most highly; Mr. Heath tells
their story. Then there were pi«-«-es «»f
the cross, the holy coat of Trier, the
thorns «if the crown, the BCOUrglng
pillar, and. valued hardly less highly,
reii.-s of the Virgin. After these, and
below them, came relics of the saints.
the supply was apparently as endless

las the demand, for. apart from for«
geries without end. there was the logi-
<al theory, given the belief In miracles,
that thes«. wonder working relics could
woik the wonder of authentically
multiplying themselves, so that several

j shrines could legitimately claim that
they possessed, for Instance, the same

bone of the same saint There was

Still more, for. "If the relic could not
be saintly, it could easily be extraor¬
dinary," like a plume of the phut-nix
presented by the Pope, the mark on

Cain's forehead, or the tip of Lucifer's
tail " The authorities at Rome warned
the faithful at times against lmi-ost-
ures, but the superstition of the
ignorant masses clamored f«.r gratlfica-
tion. The worship of these wonder«
working saints almost eclipsed that of
the deity. At the shrine of Becket at
Canterbury, the altar of the Balnt re¬

ceived In one year donations amounting
to over £S.1'J. while God's altar was re¬

membered only to the extent of £3
2s. 6d. In the follow ing year not a sin¬
gle penny was offered at the altar of
the deity, whereas St. Thomas received
over 196b. For many yeaiB the annual
attendance at this shrine exceeded the
remarkable number of three hundred
thousand. No wonder that relic hunt-
ing was a profitable occupation in those
days. The hunters ransacked the
graves of saints and martyrs as freely
and thoroughly as archaeologists rifle
the tombs of tho Egyptian kings to¬

day. Nay, more;

It Is related of one Stephen, chanter to
the monastery of Angeis, that he walked
barefoot through France and Italy all the
w.« s to Apulia, for the sole purpose of
si-aling an arm of St. Nicholas, the
i:, rscumua power of which bau brought
untold wealin to the abbey of Barí; bul
be did not sncce«-d in his attempt.

The pilgrims were actuated by mix..«d
motives, or, rather, their pious purpose
attracted fellow travellers of different
kinds. Merchants made use of them aa
n sort of suintly convoy for their mer-
« hundís«*, early globe trotters took ad¬
vantage of the facilities offered them,
restless workingmon in search of new
.- anea accompanied them, ami, when
it came t" pilgrimages abroad. BBBUg-

! glcr.s brought their waxes into England
under the cloak of holiness. To these
were added, in later days, holiday
makers, singers, dancers and camp fol¬
lowers, a motley throng of parasites
and entertainers. There-was, also, a

commercial side to the matter, a nmst
important one to mcdirevnl English
ship owhfTs, as may be s«en from tho
fact that « traveller In the fourteenth
century saw in the harbor of Coruns
eighty shiploads of pilgrims, of whi<»h
vessels thirty were from England. By
a law of Edward III, English pilgrims
were compelled to embark and return

by way of Dover "In relief and comfort
of the aald town"; Richard II repeated
the command, indicating, however,

Plymouth as an alternate port of de¬

parture and entry. Ab a matter of
course the author refera frequently to

the "Canterbury Pilgrims." He also

quotes freely and Informlngly from the
"Información for Pylgrymea," Issued In

three successive editions by Wynkyn Is
Words In 1498-1524. Only a single
copy 1« extant to-day of each of these

editions. The book begins with a table
of routes and distances, and a state¬

ment of "change of money for England
to Rome and Venice." Then follow re¬

markably practical and aucclnct direc¬
tions and warnings concerning outfits,

provisions, the care of health, contracts
with patrons and masters of vessels
and the like, that reveal strikingly the
to us unbearable conditions of travel
of those day«:
Also, when ye shall make yoi:r rover-

naunt take good hede that the patron be
bfiitide unto you alle before the duke ot
Venyse in ¡i a* dokates to kept all manera
covenauntee wyth you That is to wyte,
that he shall conduce you to «arten
hauens by ye way to refresshe you it to
gete you (reeahe erster a Classas brede
and fiesshe.

And if ve coo tippe to the place where
our iorde Jheau Cry«te fasteü xl dajea >t
:« passyngly bote and ryght hyghe. An«i
whan ye come dowpe aiiayne for any
thynge drrnke noo water, but reel you a

lvttvll. And thenne ete brede & drynke
clere wyne wythout water, for water after
that grete heete gendretb a flyxe or a

feiio .r. or both« that manv one b*v«
deyed thereof
Space Is lacking in which to follow

Mr. Heath Int.i the pUgrtsa Inns, tbe
Tabard first among them or to the
famous shliass with which
was s., richly blessed that th«
passed in point of numbers eerlt
wealth of those of nn: oth« r country."
There Sre chapters oa holy walla pU«
grltns' costumes, token ai d
hermits, an« hontes and rsclusea ss

.its und date ers and "pa
who liirneii branchss of paint- plucked
in the Holy Land. Süd Urhs S|
bars been slmosi professional pilgrims,
BlwagS on tl:e roSUl from on« si i as te
another, without iixc,| ahodisa There la
also s chapter on Indulgencea snd
penances, with an English tariff, ac«
cording to «which sa Indulgen f« .

nuir'lrr OSt Ts. 6d. nnd one 'or arson

Its Finally there Is S brl'-f study ol
the influera'e of tlie RafonnatkM upon
the fortunes of shrines and pilgrim«
::(.-. »
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THE GRAPHIC ARTS
A Survey'of Their History in

America.
_

AMERICAN GRAPHIC AKT fly F
Weitenkampf With lliu*tnitlons 8vo,

1 pp. x. 171 Henry Holt A Co.

Mr. Frank Weltenkampf is CuratOt
¡of the Print Dspsrtment In the Htm
j York Publie Library, and th«« eXOellent
qualifications which he has for that

post have well served him ¡n the prep¬

aration of the present volume. Inci¬

dentally, too, h«- profits by a st>e<-lal

Opportunity. Living from flay to day
amona? man.- of tlie works of art that

be dsserlbSS and having the llterat ire

of the graphic nrts at his elbow, he has

been able to produce a peculiarly au¬

thoritative work It embodies a brief
and rapid survey of the subject, as¬

tonishingly lieh in detail. This au¬

thor has his opinions, and they are

sound, but he writes primarily to con¬

vey Information and has produced ¡:

useful work of historical reference.
The field explored is wide, but not ol
uniform Interest In the muterial It
yields. Though the graph!«: arts have

buen with u" for a long time, wo have

not used them all with the same suc¬

cess, and, indeed, union,, the types
dealt with by Mr. Weltonkampf tie

illustrator nlone may be rsgarded is

still flourishing to auch an extent as to

make something like a school. The

point Is of interest ««a bearing upon
the practical element In American life.
Etchers and wood engraver« profitably
exorcise their «rts in this country
nowaday«, but they make, even when
taken together, n comparatively unstl
group. It is becausf« they appeal more

especially to the collector. The lllus-
tmtors, making a larger and more ac¬

tive body, are thus to the fore because
the popular majrazlne is an Amoman

[Institution They satisfy not a luxury
Ituit a need.

if then are a good many mediocri¬
ties touched upon In Mr. Welten-
kanipf's book, there are also number*
of artists who deserve wi-ll of tin ir

countrymen sad have, in fact, honor
ably upheld our name abroad. Thev
ligure especially in the chapters which
Mr. Weltenkampf gives to our etchers
and wood engravers, those craftsmen
whose enthusiasm and hkill wore ap-
predatad at their true value before
«heap reproductive processes cam«« n.

It is a great pity that Ih»- clour
Amertaaa etchers of the so*s ami their
tolb aRiie.« working upon wood won»

not snoOUragSd to persist. Thev did
some fine thlnK«. Mr. Weltenkampf
makes the most of what is being ac¬

complished in their fields at present.

and he has good reason for his Bldil
but there is room for many more etc

Ings and wood engravings than I

actually produced in the United Stat

This book takes account of line e

graving, mezzotint and lithography,
contains some pages on the book pla
and the last chapter sketches the mm
ment which ' as applied the grapl
arts to our business life in posters a

the like. There are numerous ilk
tratlons and there Is a good Indi
Mr. Weitenkampf has adéquat'
treated a subject which has not hit
erto had a book to itself.

OUTDOOR LIFE
The Complete Handbook

Camp and Wood.

THE ROOT«: OF WOODCRAFT ANO I
DIAN LORE With over .V-o drawin
by the author, Ernest Thompson Set«
U'mo, pp xxl, 567. Doubledax. Pa
ii Co.

This Is the rodrtnertim of Mr. Setor
own organization of boy scouts, knov
an the "Woodcraft Indians." but at

as the "Seton Indians" and the "Indi;
Scouts." The book is an elaboration
the "Birch-Bark Roll" that has be«

published annually now for ten years,
comprehensive collection and iiurvey
the activities, customs, laws at

amusements that have been develop«
in the author's camps.
The orgnnlzitiori of Mr Seton's tril

is that of the Indian«« at its best. P.i
of this book is a vindication of tl
American native, a tribute to the vlr
ties, disproof of the serious charg«
brought agsdnat him by the not dish
tereeted whites of our "century of «Hi
honor" The Spartans of the Weat. i1
calls them; and the example he sei

before his boys Is that of the ldei
Indian of Fenlmore Cooper and Long
fellow. This se« tlon of the book
chiefly Rd.lressed to parents and gnat

diana, Who» Mr. Seton has found, hav
often BUSpOCted his work on account c

the unpleasant associations sugg»*ste
to them bj this very adjective, "Indian
As a matter of fact, this guide to in

«igoratlng, stimulating life and work I
the open car; be safely left In th
hands of any box. II«* will deriv

pleasure from it s widened interest sn

purpose In the world around him. val
uat.l«» training of mind and mus« le, «j

character and healthful habits, j
Setor. Indian" Will turn out to be

Blighty g«"'.! Indian Indeed, when h
r*r..\x«« up, and he x-111 carry with hlr
through th»» year«; the power t«> iiiih

the most of the restorative qualities <>

his brief periods Of surcease fr.u.i th

Struggle for SXlBtl
The basis Of Ml Set.ill's Bucee«« t

found, beyond bis marvellous knowl
edge of Woodcraft, in his [». if« I
pathetic understanding of the nature o

box s He unerring!) appeals t the!
love of plsy, of the p tureoque, the r«>

mantle and the her« to lead them 01

to the ueel Bvatlng '<>r bod
««.it soul. of anin
knov«, and »i .. bettet b n !...

:ng for the bui In« ss ««f life
are the Bvstei - Invent« '.>> mass th
phi) of « bUdran sei «.« th*, i ame i ar

pose, and one of the bSSl is I Bl OBI

ried oui hers f< i em
> h.« ndl

raft t" the COB ' BBS Of 'he stars, fi oil

sign language ««nd Indian signals b]
sm«.''.' '..'. ..r:.l t B .KS. fr.ui

carrif. eookeri and "starvatloo f.r li
the »rlldernees t.. flrsr aid for hemorr
liages drov 111111*. sunstroke, in;..I dOf

bit.- from the carving o

wooden spoons and the construction o

bin h ' . '. t" the wearing of blanket!
from the tu'ks of wild animals t.

taxidermy, from hunting with a earner;

to th« distinction between niw»»hroonti
and toadstools ranges his BOOk, t«i

gather With games and sports am

evening stories f«.r the campflre Thli
is the day of the question, "What shai

I give (be !".:¦ ''."' There are many gOOl
anawers to It, this «ear as alwngi Bu
one of the best of them Is found In th«
gut of this book.

THE STOMES OF PARIS
Another Book of Rambles by

M. Georges Cain.
Pan«, December 27.

If. Gcdrgoa Ckln, H<>n «.f the eminent

sculptor of wild finimols. and himself,
a painter, laid <*is!«!e the brush for the

pen when he be«'nriie curator of the
Carnavalet Muséum, the ». uublpal re¬

pository of the relics of old Paris. But
If, r'aln still remains a painter, for
with the vast stfire of documents, let¬

ters, diaries nnd other historical data
that he has dlscovend, he each year

produces n fresh series of hrlghtlv
OOlorad pictures reconstituting Parisian
life of the past. Ills latest book. "I.e

I/ong des Rues." Is a useful guide and

congenial companion for American
tourists during their rambles through
tho old quarters of Parla,

II! tertcal houses, odd nooks, and

quaint Bornera, aie noted and described
in light conversational vein. One Is

reminded, for Instance, that the Im¬

posing gray atone house, 17 Avenue

¦aAtlgnon, i\as once the dwelling of the
handsome Akx de Fers« n, the devoted

admirer of Marie Antoinette, and it
ami hers that he planned the menaor«
« lie and disastrous night i«> Varennoa
The small yellow house No !» Itn

Reaumur, once sh« lb red the Infamous
"I'ere Duchesne," '.'hose rr.il name wa»

Hdbert, and who bj "Procurator of
the Commune," dispatched more vic¬
tims to the guillotine than any one

rn.m during the Revolution lie emleij
his «nicer under the same greusoine
instrument. The bausa and garden,
ÎV2 Quai de Pus» y, was a part of the
fashionable mineral water cure «luring
the first half of the ciohteeuth «enturv.
It was at '_'."» Boulevard Montparnasse
that the future Manui.se «le Mala»
tenosi, then merely .Mme. s. arras», edu¬
cated m great mystery th«» children of
I...ills XIV and Mme. de Montesinn.
The hou.se und garden at the corner

of the Rue Bolssy d'Anglas and the
Place avenue Cahrli'l, now the "Union
Artisti'iue" clubhouse, was the seem»
.! tlie famous suppers given by the
gr.atest gourmet Of his limo, «lilmod
«le la I'e.xnicre. Fascinating stroll«
are made through the one«» fashionable
quarter of th«.' Marais, tu-day Ihe ref
uge of the worst 'apaches." If. Cain
has the secret of making the stones of
Paris talk, and confide to us their se¬
crets. C. I. B.

FICTION
A Study of Social Distances by

a New Author.

ON THE SELVEDGE OF CIVILI¬
ZATION.

THE LOCU0T-" TEARS. By Mary Helen
Fee. illustrated b\ Charlea Barks »JhoOi
pp. .T78. Chicago: A. C. MeClurg & C'o.

Notwithstanding Its many technical
faults.faults due to inexperience, one

assumes, since this seems to be a first

j novel this study of BOCtal -JStsnCSS
transferreff to a -mall gTOUp of people

ion an island in th<» PhUlpplnsa «!.-

serves attention. Its author has lti-
siKht an»i outlook and understanding,
A well-bom and well-bred American
gli!. a nurse at Manila, marnes one

of her patients, sn American in the

Brat generation, si Ignorant of the ex¬

ist«nos of soi lai distancée as of their
outward and inward passwords in rule:»
of «-«induct and spSSCh. lie has been a

soldier in the ranks in China; lie Is
now a pearl flshsr. On the woman's
side it is a SBSS Of the need of affec¬
tion, of a Shsltsring arm after her
long, single-handed buttle with life,
The mim is unaWSSS Of lier social sac¬

rifice, of course; in fact, he considers
rather that it Is he who condescenu»
an«! bestows the favor of his protection.
They are five on the island.an elderly
Scotchman, hard-head<-d, tactful by
nature as well as by taciturnity: bis
wife, whose speech is always impul¬
sive, if not always oonstderate; a srreck
ol an English gentilman, acutely sen¬

sitive to the dilTerence 'n the anté¬
cédente of tlie bride and her husband,
and these two. Hut even In this re¬

mote spot her own world follows the
woman, its wuys «owing dissension
where trust is so delicately balanced.
The study reaches far below manners

and conventions to the root of the
matter. One hopes to aSS more of the
author's work in the future.

MANY MYSTERIES.
THE gECRET OP L«'Ni-..S«>MK COVE
By Samuel Hopkins Adama JlUistia-
llnns by Frank E. Bchoonover. 12mo,
pp. 3«ie.' Indianapolis: Th« Bobbe-Mer-

oiiip.uiy.

Ko SUtODSy is needed to COBVlncS
i':of." Kant, of ths Department of

Justice, that the vv.ui.au WhOOS body is

found on thu bea« h of Lonesome «Jove,
lashSd to a ship's grating, was tiot

droansd. In fast, UM grating had not

teen in ihe WatST for ve.irs. The
I roof'.' A COCCOOS Of a land InsSCt at¬
tached to it, with ths basset laslde still
alive. Mr Kent, then, la a BCiOatlfM
dstadlva all the way from food ad ii-
tsratloB t" murder, a dstsstrss story
lb like a pussls: Its Intsresi ends once

the solution i.as beso disclossd. it
would be unfair, therefore, to suthor,
publishers and readers t> ti «*¦ lose more

-.f he plot ' ry, but It i
be said that Mr Ho] Una ba su s d«
«.ti la producing .« mo i Ingenloui tala

:. ..... of n
m it. Bi ol re-

DBtented with anting us

v irit S « i plot H« bas tOWOd
upon Its dev« .. re «

snd carel :. tils
if the story

snd his chara r dra¬
pera a rae«

if the g« tire.

n allow the laten
er a tl Brst «

aril a and
it« detection,

JUST FOLKS.
LIFTED mask.-- Her es b] lúea«

. « « i i dei. a
\ Btokea mpa
The modern note <>f Individual re«

sponsibiltt* toi tal things that

A BTÜDY.
(Ftom the lithograph by John Sargent Jn "American Oraphlo ArtB.")

are la repeatedly Bounded lu Ulli
baker's do/in "f Miss QlaspetTS th>
tional contributions to ¡ho msgsslnss|
during tl"- last seven rSSTB or so.

Some of them are perhaps best de¬
scribed as "asarspaper storiss," matter«
of-fact reports of Hiines actually ssen,
but v»;lth the human appeal deftly
tucked away In their telling lines. The
interest ranges all tlie way from gov¬
ernors tif sovereign states to a brave
little boy seeking t«> earn money where¬
with to pay the Iliense for his adore«l
do* of endlos« affection and mixed ped¬
igree. Then.«and tMs l«. one believes,
a rather novel note in our fiction .there
is the note of homesieknes«, the long¬
ing for the sunset In the Colorado
mountains of a w man stranded In
Chicago. And, again, there are the

lonely women struggling for self-su

port in our larse cities. It is tl

passing tragedy from which, after a

then: is escape that preoccupies tl

¡author, the trsgsdy of the opportun!
that lags, the chance in life given
[the last moment. These are thought!
¡little stories. Many of them convey
lesson, that of the opportunities f<

helpfulness which at some time or oth«

'all of us find in our way.

BOOKS AND AUTHORS
Current Talk of Things Presen

and to Come.
Mr. E F. Benson's new novel is en

titled "Thorley Weir." It is the stor

of a cultured middleman who exploit
UlS work of promising beginners In ar

and letters.

Balkan Book«.
Already the procession of books oi

the Balkan troubles is beginning. Th

war CCrrSSPondSBtS are returning tl
London with manuscripts in their puck
ets. uiid printers and ppbHstlsrs an

busy, OnS of the first volumes to ap

paar artll be that of Mr. Bins Ashmssi
bartlett. Lieutenant Wagner'« book or

the war will be published here earl)
this >oa,r by the HoUghtOn Mittllt

( oinpuny.

Carlyle and His Jane.
Ths unpublished Carlyle mai..«, rfpt

on "Ths Cuises,' to which wo referred
last «week, has been sold, bringing the

excellent price of $630. A much smaller
s .in via« paid for a number if letters
written to Csrlyle by his betrothed in

the «lays Immediately preceding their
marriaga One of tbsm concludes thus:

And ,-.- lona*chetiabed liop».-s
are «a. n- «roulai

expect that i Bhou -i be all
thai ind But no a ich thing

1er la my ne«' But i a*
n tv .. >el while and al! wi
well with in« >v .. i. are are fairly married,

- ih th it we wen Or that I co '. oee

mj «¦'..-.« thla moment in a deep Bleep and
jrour w .:«¦' Mean«

« : wi preparatory arepa
.... - agreeable.
Lamb's Pipe.
An Interesting letter written by
rtdg.Ihsrlss Lamb's friend.

John RJokman, has just come to *.he

aurfacs m a London sab». Coleridge ir.

this deploras Lamb's convivial habits;
likewise his tasie f.r tobacco W.-r.»

it possiblS»H he s.ijs. "to wean C. U
from the pt].thar things would u.-

!ow with comparattrs ease, for til! *ie

[pets a pipe I have regulnrly observed
that ho is content« d with porter- and
that the unconquerable appetite for
spirit «onies with tho tobacco, the
till of Which, especially in the glutton¬
ous manner In which he volennizes It,
u«*ts us an Instant poison on his
stomach and lungs."
A Unique Book.
An Arabic manuscript, copied tn the

thirteenth century from an origlnnl of
the eleventh century, haa Just been ac-
quired by the British Museum. It 'a
an account of the doctrines of variou-i
unorthodox sects of Mnhometanlsm
written by the distinguished theolo¬
gian Ghazrall. of whom it has beenI said; "if there could be another
prophet after Muhammad It would oer-

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS._j BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.^

E. P. DUTTON & COMPANY'S
Removal Clearance Sale

An Unusual Opportunity To
Buy Books at Very Low Prices

AFTER over thirty years in Twenty-third Street
we «are preparing to move to our new premises at

681 FIFTH AVENUE
KHtveen 5'ld and 54th Streets

We offer S5% of our Retail Stock

at Special Clearance Sale prices; many rare volumes,
books of all kinds, stationery articles and pictures.
All booklovers are invited to inspect our offerings.

j 31 West 23rd Street

HENRY VAN DYKE'S
THE UNKNOWN QUANTITY

A book of Romance and borne Half
Told Tales.

'«HE INITIATIVE, THE REI "RENDCM
THE RKCA1 .

AS IN'STRl'MENTS OF" DEMOCRACY
I>el«ii« r. WHrox's

PkUifui Expo« tl«»n In
GOVERNMENT IT, All. THF PKOPT F

«"loth, limo. St..»»*) net; onstpald. S1.S.Í
THÉ MACMII.LAX fOMPÎXVTP^ÙÏ^-L

_«34-6« 5th Ave., N. Y.

HEAD
MONTGOMERY'S NEW BOOK
CHRONICLES OF AVONLhA

Uy th« author of

"ANNE OF GREEN GABLES." Etc.
Of which over 300,01).) op!«» bSVB IMBB »old.

»I $1.21. Postpaid Si,40

RARE BOOKS& PRINTS IN EUROPE,
él A LL-OUT-OF-PRINT-B00ks"
AS SFIU1 I MM; ar pel 4. anv book ever

pebllabel on any BsBleet The mo»t <»xp«rt
book finder extant. When in Ensíand c»il and
-.*» my B0O.OBB rare be ks BAKER'S '¡RFAT
B<>0'.{ SHOP. John Brlshl st.. Birmingham.

talnly be Al-Ghazzall." He was horn
A. D. 1009 and died A. D. 1111. No
other copy of hta work Is known to
survive.

Big Price for a Byron.
One of the four existing oopl»s of the

little volume »if "Furtive Pieces,"
which Byron had printed when he was

eighteen, was sold to that persistent
collector, Mr. Sahln. the othpr day for
12,220« Th«* pool was persuaded by
the Rev. John He« her to burn all the
other coplea.hen«*e the price of rarity.
A en; y whl»»h previously appeared In
theBalesroom brought ?l»l<\ Mr. Sa:
copy is aBBSdBlly raluable as bearing
«n iBsertpUoa by Byroa ariUi bis -,

nature.

example» o' BU type» et
t*»»»n »r.-le»l«»tlesl »reft««!
.enth and eighteenth cent-

BOOKS OF THE WEEK.
ART AND ARCHITECTURE.

KINK MOKA By Alfred W. 1 I 1-
trate.I. !l«»al fcvo. pp »¦ W Q t Pat-
r.am ¦ Son».)
a assess of the »rt of Bristles tt m Its

beginning» to the present da>. Bl
lilultratkn from esrly ilrni»» sown to
the year 1780

MEMORIALS OF THE CATHEDRAL AND
I'UIoi'V OF CHRIST IN CANTER Bl R*i
B\ C. Bveleiah Woodntff, U a. Bad
larn Dink», il. a WTItti Illustrations by
Lout» W einer, R n. A P*. «>. pp. xxt. M
iE P. Dutton a Co 1

An acio.int of tt . cathedral frirn the
«.riieat time» te iba pseaasl «lay. it» fsrtaaaa
and Internal »ronomy.

THF MEDM-.VAI. CHURCH AR'"HITECT-
: UK OF ENOLAND. By »Charlie Herbert
Maesa with nrestr-three risie» la half¬
tone and 14» Illustrations ¡i the text lee,
pp. xxll!. 237. «Th» Ma.-mi:ian OsflBSSai '

flSllllSf forth fie character of BBBjfcSVSl
church architecture In En«.an 1 !n th» Befit
of a Btractural imhiii and emnparkm with
the FlenuB Oothli« art. and of the condition»
and Influence» under wM'h It wa» pr-diL-ed

A FIIOHT CRITICAL BISTORT OF ARCHI¬
TECT!'RE. By H. Hasl t» Itsthsas II-.
lu»trat»d 12mo. pp. iv. «V>6. i''l-.ar!»s Bcrlb-
BSTS loas )

A erttJeal commentary on IBS m»rtt» and
weakiies««» of th» van i» »tyle» BBi build¬
ing» Saeetlhea'

FOR«'}ED EGYPTIAN ANTIQT'TTIES. By T.
1. Uakellng. Illuatrated 12mo. pp. «. 134.
«The Ma.'inl'.lan Company.)
DBS rlhing th» traie carried en In »purlm»»

«car»b». po*t»ry. »tatu»». n*i*klsr#s »ad
wooden articles With de»«-risiion» and li-
luetrations of »om« forger!»»

THE TAPESTRY BOOK. By H»l»n Churchill
''»ndee With four p!»t*» In coior »nd nlnjty-
nlns t!lu»tratton» In black and whit». Svo.
pp ivl. 27S. (Th» Frederick A. Btokes Com-

pesr >

The hlitorr of tspestry, tb« method» of
manufacture, with BÖHM account of th» ohi«!
maker» and art'.»t» »nd their product»

old houses and vii.i.aoe BrrLDiHoa
IN EAST ANOLIA. Norfolk. Suffolk and
¦SSSa By Ha-tll ««liver. A R I B A
Illaatistei by cotlotype plat»« from pests
graph» BDertelly taken by Horace Van. Syd¬
ney A. Driver and .-.tiers. with numerous
Illustrations In the test Crown Svo. PP BSt
110 .William Helburs.)

Representative
building», other
between the flft»cr
urle».

THE ENOMSH FIREPLACE By Ia. A.
Phtiffre». Illustrated bv ISO collotype niste»
from reproduction», chl»flv bv W rjsl»wor*hy
Davis With m»nv other 1¡Íu»'ratlon». 4to,

pp. xv. BBS. iWllltani Helhurn )

A history of th«. development of th» chim¬
ney, ..bliiin»«- niece »nd fire arate, with their
»<-re««or1e», from the saritas« time« to th» be¬
ginning of the nineteenth century.

BIOGRAPHY.
THE I.4ST I.F-\P. Observation» Pu-tng ce«r«

en'v-flv» Year» of Men srd Event» In
Am'er1-»a »nd Europa ,,T Je.** K'n'iH
Hosmer, LL D Fr«»n»lsplec.'. lîm«. PI». ¦«.

110 1O P. Purnsni's BBSS I
jornxALs of RALPH wai.do emerpon

aitt. \nno'atl<«n» Edited b- E'lwsrd Wu'do
Emerson nn«l W:.H Rmereon Forbes lll'««-
tr»ted vol» vu FUI, time. PS als, fc*.
»«ill., r*-«*. «The Mo iR'it.4n Mithin i'ompany 1

Covering the i^rl.id from 1«4S 1«4» to ISIÍ-

înr»».
BCEVEB AND MEMORIES B' W.ilbi.rg*

lAtiy r»»e». Wl'h n p. rtr.ili !*mo. pp vl.

|'S 11 h»rlei Scxlbn-r'« BonSI
iBSSreSSBBBS "f oven»». r»ls'*e» and p"ple

THE TORY <»F A 0««««D WOMAN' -Ian»
tiBihrop Stanford R» DstM Btarr l»»resn.
limo. pp. r>: (Aasartcss t'niisrian a»^.ib-
tlop )
A memorial sddre«» given on "Founder'»

Pay" at S'tanf«»id l'nlver»1'v In 1D0*

CORRESPONDENCE OF sARV'l BPEN.'ER
l.AHY l.YTTEl TON. 1787-1*70. Edited by
her great-gran<Mnup!it«r. the H-«n M'S

Hugh Wyndbam. With por«r»l'» l«0, | p.

x\W. Ml. (Charlea BertBaec*a Base.)
Letter» describing th* n«>«a'I» event« snd

people f the poriod In which thev w«*re wilt-
t n. b«T d.itle» as g.iverne»« to th" ch'lden
of Queen Victoria, with »om» of court pt.g-
eimt» and Hi« »Imple family life of the r«>» al
family.

THE .M'TIIORITATIVE LIFE OF OFNFRAL.
Wir.MA.M BOOTH. Founder of rhe Pal\a-
tl«>n Army. Py O. f. Uatlton. Elr»t «Vm-
mlssloner to General Booth. With a preface
bv Qenersl Bramwell «n.ith. Illustrated.
lOmo, pp. 881. (Th» Oeors« II. Doran Com¬
pany.)
A chronJeU of hi» actlv|tl«a for th» »o. laJ

betterment of mankind
roRTRAtTSt AND ^KETCHES. By Wdrni.n«!

OJesao, C. B lîmo, pp. si. »». (Charlas
Fcrll.ner'» Sons.)
Repollee»1ons of Swlnburns, Pblllp Jame»

Bailey. Whlttler. Tennjscn. Andrew l..ng
¦nd other».

OBED Hl'SSE-T. Who. Of All Inv»ntors, Mad»
Bread Ch»ap. Being a Tru» Record of HI»
Llf" and struggle» to Introduc» HI» «Treat
Invention. Oati.ered from Pamphlete Pub«
ll»b.ed Heretofore by Some of His Friends
and AssoalatcB and Reprinted In This Vol«
urn». Together with Bom» Additional Feats,


